Assembly Instructions for
7x7 Soft-toss and Big Mouth Nets

1. Join two straight Pipes together. Fig. A Then attach both end Legs. Fig. B
2. Install two lower Black Rods with Coupling Tubes up, in angled Pipes
3. Thread Orange sleeve over Black Rod. Make sure BowNet logo isn’t up side down.
4. Repeat with Orange pocket over other Black Rod.
5. Take Black Rod and slot into lower Rod Coupling Tubes.
6. Hold Black Rod pulling Orange sleeve up and loop White Cord over rod top See #8.
7. Take the last Black Rod and slot into Rod Coupling Tube.
8. Grip Black Rod pulling Orange sleeve up and loop Cord over Poll Top
9. Take lower Black elastic loops and place under stud on both end legs.

1 year limited Manufactures Warranty on Manufacturing defects only.
For a full description of Warranty-Guarantee-Terms & Conditions. See www.bownet.net/pages/warranty-page

WARNINGS: This product can expose you to chemicals including Lead, which is known to the State of California to cause cancer, and BisP, which is known to the State of California to cause birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.
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